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Cierva Cove. Photo by Nancy Christensen

February 2022 – The February program entitled “ANTARCTICA!” will be via
Zoom only and is scheduled for Wednesday, Feb 16th, at 7 p.m. Nancy
Christensen will share her experiences and photos from her birding & nature
trip to Antarctica.

In January of 2019, Nancy and several family members set sail with
Lindblad/National Geographic to visit the blue continent. This was called an
adventure cruise, and involved multiple landings and exploration by Zodiac
boat. Close encounters with the wildlife and spectacular scenery made this a
trip of a lifetime.

Nancy Christensen was born and raised in San Diego. She has had a lifelong
interest in wildlife. Nancy studied art and photography at UCSD. For many
years she was very active with the local Photo-naturalist Camera Club, and
eventually went on to have over 2,000 published images. Nancy spent time at
the San Diego Natural History Museum examining the skins of extinct bird
species, then painting images of them. In 2012, Nancy took up the hobby of
birding, and has been on the run ever since. Since retirement in 2015, birding
has become a consuming passion. In 2020 Nancy reported 394 species in San
Diego county, a new record for a single-year count in any county anywhere in
the United States! That record was broken in 2021. She resides in Ramona,
California with her husband, Russ. They have two adult children and one
grandchild.

Topic: PWWS Feb Program: “ANTARCTICA!” by Nancy Christensen 
Time: Feb 16, 2022 07:00 PM Central Time (US and Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83810411225?



https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83810411225?
pwd=Wm1iK3lvcGlzL2hhWFJiVWY4bEladz09

Meeting ID: 838 1041 1225 
Passcode: PWWS

One tap mobile 
+13462487799,,83810411225#,,,,409833# US (Houston) 
+16699009128,,83810411225#,,,,409833# US (San Jose)

Dial by your location

+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)

+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)

+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)

+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 
Meeting ID: 838 1041 1225 
Passcode: 409833 
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kc0VnsYcuK

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83810411225?pwd=Wm1iK3lvcGlzL2hhWFJiVWY4bEladz09


Danger Island Penguins. Photo by Nancy Christensen

Flandres Danco. Photo by Nancy Christensen

Renew PWWS Membership Now

Now is the time to pay your annual dues for Piney Woods Wildlife Society
membership. Just click on this link and follow the instructions to fill out the form
& mail in your check for $15. Or, go to:
https://www.pineywoodswildlifesociety.org/home/membership/ Thanks!

PWWS Board Members Needed

Calling all volunteers! The search is on for some volunteers to take on several
roles on the Board of Piney Woods Wildlife Society. The roles needing filling
include Treasurer and Program Chair. The Treasurer tracks incoming and
outgoing money to the charity and files needed paperwork for our 501c3

https://www.pineywoodswildlifesociety.org/home/membership/


outgoing money to the charity and files needed paperwork for our 501c3
organization -- our current Treasurer, Jim Lacey, will be happy to help the new
one learn the ins and outs of the position. The Program Chair role works to get
presenters for the monthly meetings. That role could be taken on by a
committee of folks...?

If you might be interested or have any questions, please email our president,
Kathy Coward, at justforthebirds@sbcglobal.net or call her at 281-288-9019.

Note from PWWS President

January certainly has been a cold month. Hope February will be better. One of
the good things is that our Goldfinches have arrived. If we have to stay inside at
least we are so lucky to be able to see so many birds out the window. Take care
all and enjoy our February Zoom meeting.

Kathy, Your President



Viewable Baby Bald Eagle in Tomball

By Claire Moore



Tomball Bald Eagle focused on photographer Robert Thompson

By the time you receive this month's newsletter, there should be two brand new
baby Bald Eagles in Tomball! See all the latest news at the "Enjoy the Tomball
Bald Eagles" Facebook site:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EnjoyTomballEagles

Photographers documented (on the Facebook site above), the mother Bald
Eagle laying an egg on December 21st and her incubating eggs in the nest on
Christmas Day. Assuming an egg was laid on 12/21, then that egg should hatch
sometime between January 25 and 27! It may take several days before we can
see the little gray, fuzzy head in the nest. But, we should be able to tell when
the mother eagle is feeding the baby by the way she acts -- she pulls off small
bites and leans over to feed the baby bite after bite.

So, now is the time to visit the bald eagles in Tomball! The nest is in a pine tree
behind the Target located at FM2920 & Highway 249 (address 14302 FM 2920
Rd, Tomball, TX 77377). Please be respectful of Target and do not block the
roadway behind the store because there are many delivery trucks that go in and
out all the time. Please park in the marked parking spots behind the store. Also
be respectful of the eagles and stay in the grass between the store & the chain
link fence. Don't attempt to hike closer to the nest as this can cause alarm to the

https://www.facebook.com/groups/EnjoyTomballEagles


link fence. Don't attempt to hike closer to the nest as this can cause alarm to the
parents.

Chicks in this area are generally born sometime between Christmas and early
February and fledge between mid-March and early May at 10 weeks of age.
They stay around for about a month before they migrate off (somewhere
unknown, but probably northward). Then the adults return in the fall to start all
over again.

Join the "Enjoy the Tomball Bald Eagles" Facebook site to keep up with all the
latest news. https://www.facebook.com/groups/EnjoyTomballEagles

Tomball Bald Eagle inbound to nest with nesting material. Photo by Brian Haskett

View of the Tomball Bald Eagle nest tree from behind Target at 14302 FM 2920 Rd, Tomball, TX 77377.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/EnjoyTomballEagles


View of the Tomball Bald Eagle nest tree from behind Target at 14302 FM 2920 Rd, Tomball, TX 77377.
Photo by Claire Moore

Tomball Target parking options for viewing Bald Eagle nest. Photo by Mike Maddox & Claire Moore



Mercer Arboretum Bird Count - 1-27-2022

By Paul Gregg

American Robin - Photo by Paul Gregg

On Jan. 27, we did a bird count and walk around Mercer Arboretum and 
Botanical Gardens. The walk is held on the 4th Thursday morning in each 
month and we meet at 7:45a.m., and begin our walk of about 2 miles. Mercer 



has some great areas to look for birds, and one can be in thick forest, near 
a creek, around a pond, or in a nice open area. We listed some 31 species 
of birds yesterday, and I have attached the highlight photos from the walk. 
Of note are the nice photos of the Ruby-crowned Kinglet, where one shows 
some of the "ruby" on the crown of its head. High up in a tree a 
Red-bellied Woodpecker was inspecting a hole near the top of a dead tree 
trunk when other birds seemed attracted to the same area for some reason. 
One photo shows a Goldfinch, two Pine Warblers, and a Yellow-rumped
Warbler!

Eastern Bluebirds are present and are seen in the open area. The Great Blue 
Heron flew down the creek and gave me the opportunity to practice birds in 
flight photography. The usual suspects are also found at the gardens: 
Northern Cardinals, Northern Mockingbirds, American Robins, and other birds 
are frequently seen. Mercer has recently added bird feeding stations and 
many birds have found the food set out for them.

Looking for a nice place 
to walk on a sunny day? Pay a visit to Mercer Arboretum.

Enjoy! 
Paul Gregg

Northern Cardinal - Photo by Paul Gregg

https://www.hcp4.net/parks/mercer/


Northern Mockingbird - Photo by Paul Gregg

Ruby-crowned Kinglet - Photo by Paul Gregg



Ruby-crowned Kinglet - Photo by Paul Gregg

Great Blue Heron - Photo by Paul Gregg



Eastern Bluebird - Photo by Paul Gregg

Red-bellied Woodpecker - Photo by Paul Gregg





Pine Warbler and Red-bellied Woodpecker - Photo by Paul Gregg

Several different species - Photo by Paul Gregg

Mountain Lion November Program Recording

Did you miss the November PWWS program all about Mountain Lions in Texas
by Monica Morrison? This presentation was full of interesting information about
the current status of Mountain Lions in Texas & what changes are
recommended for improving the lives of these very important but often
misunderstood Texas felines. If you missed this presentation, you can watch it



misunderstood Texas felines. If you missed this presentation, you can watch it
on YouTube when you have time at the following link.

https://youtu.be/GmB5GxN1qzw

The https://texasnativecats.org/ web site has all types of Education and
Outreach information about the five species of native cats in Texas: jaguar,
mountain lion, bobcat, ocelot, and jaguarundi.

THE AMAZING CARACARA

By Cheryl Conley

https://youtu.be/GmB5GxN1qzw
https://texasnativecats.org/


Crested Caracara - Photo by Robert Thompson

This is a bird I’ve never had the good fortune to see even though their range is
limited to Texas, Arizona and Florida. I’m talking about the Crested Caracara.
They are beautiful birds, quite large and belong to the falcon family but they are
not typical in many respects to “true” falcons. They are about 22” in length and
can have a wing span of up to 4’. They have four areas of white: white in the
tail, white on each wing and on their necks They have a large blue-grey bill with
red a cere (a waxy fleshy covering at the base of the upper beak) and colorful
facial skin. Amazingly, they have a patch of skin around their eyes and they can
actually change the color of the skin from pink to red-orange, and then to yellow
if excited. Their orange legs are long and thin with flat talons. They feed on
insects, reptiles, large rodents, mammals, birds and carrion. They’ve even been
spotted chasing vultures away from roadkill but they have to wait until the
vulture has opened it up the carrion since they are unable to do it. They prefer
to reside in open prairies and rangeland which is perfect for searching for prey
and nesting. They spend more time on the ground than they do flying.

There’s a little courtship routine they go through. The male and potential female
mate toss their heads back and let out a guttural call. Once a mate is found,
they stay together for life. Pairs and family groups will preen each other. They
nest between 8 and 50 feet above ground at the top of a shrub, tree or even
cacti in Arizona and usually return to it year after year. Their nest is made up of
sticks, weeds, vines and debris and sometimes they’ll build it on top of an old
nest of another species of bird. If this is the case, they have to do a little
housekeeping and add some materials to the nest. If they start from scratch, it
can take 2 to 4 weeks to build the nest and both males and females work on it.

If you live in the Houston area, the best places to find this beauty are in the Katy
area north of I-10 and east to Highway 290, Galveston Island, the Bolivar
Peninsula, the Brazos Bend area and south of Houston anywhere you see
grasslands and open fields.

The US Fish and Wildlife Service and the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission have listed the crested caracara as threatened due to population
declines. This is mainly due to the loss of dry prairie habitat. Remember, it’s
illegal to harass, harm, capture, or kill this bird.

PHOTO CREDIT: 
This beautiful photo was taken by Robert Thompson in Montgomery County on



This beautiful photo was taken by Robert Thompson in Montgomery County on
January 3, 2022.

Frostweed Winter Surprise

By Wanda Smith

Red-spotted Purple on Frostweed - Photo by Wanda Smith

Frostweed (Verbesina virginica) is an excellent addition to a native plant garden
because it attracts so many pollinators and other insects. It needs room though
to spread where it may and to grow to heights of 6 feet or more. I have found
everything from butterflies to snipe flies to mantises and spiders to bees and
wasps and many others on mine...while it’s blooming that is, which is typically in
late summer through early fall. Once it has bloomed, the seed heads are
attractive and provide seeds for birds. Then, in the winter, before the stems
completely die back, if the temperature suddenly turns to a hard freeze, magic
happens. The sap, which contains water, freezes and bursts from the stems into
incredible shapes. This is how the plant gets the name “Frostweed.” However,
at least in southeast Texas, this won’t happen every winter, and when it does, it
happens only once for the year. This year the Frostweed at my place put on a
pretty good show so I’d like to share some photos with you.



Frostweed Seedhead - Photo by Wanda Smith



Frostweed - Photo by Wanda Smith



Frostweed - Photo by Wanda Smith



Frostweed - Photo by Wanda Smith



Frostweed - Photo by Wanda Smith

Frostweed - Photo by Wanda Smith



Frostweed - Photo by Wanda Smith

Photos by Philip Durward "PD" Hulce

American Wegeons - Photo by PD Hulce

Sunday, January 16, 2022: some bird photos from Whitewater Draw. Didn't get

a shot of the two best birds of the day, however, a male Lazuli Bunting and
several Harris's Hawks on Central Highway about 2 miles south of Whitewater
Draw....beautiful day to be out, never seen so many people at Whitewater
Draw....



Northern Pintail - Photo by PD Hulce

Snow Geese and more cranes... Photo by PD Hulce



Female N. Shoveler....look at that bill.... - Photo by PD Hulce

Immature Vermilion Flycatcher....lots of these guys at the Draw today.... - Photo by PD Hulce



Lots of Sandhill Cranes - Photo by PD Hulce

Sandhill Cranes - Photo by PD Hulce



More Cranes - Photo by PD Hulce

White-winged Dove... - Photo by PD Hulce

Green-tailed Towhee in the feeding area in my yard... - Photo by PD Hulce



Lots of Sandhill Cranes - Photo by PD Hulce

Sandhill Cranes - Photo by PD Hulce



CREATOR'S CANVAS- TWIG AND BARK EATERS/THE
MOOSE!

Photos by Wayne Easley

Moose hiding in cornfield, near lone tree reserve, ND, OCT 2010 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

It was an exciting phone call. A friend of mine was harvesting corn just to the
southwest of Harvey, North Dakota. He was asking if I wanted to photograph a
family of moose. He explained to me that the entire family was hiding in the corn
field, and as he was doing circles around the field, they would eventually be
forced out into the open. Grabbing my camera and my 500 mm lens, I was out
the door.

Twenty minutes later, I arrived. The field was getting smaller and smaller which
meant the moose might come out at any time. Positioning myself where I could
see everything, I waited. The bull came out first. It is the largest member of the
deer family and is the one with the antlers. At full size, the bull moose can weigh
well over fifteen hundred pounds and can be as tall as two meters (six feet).
Males have a flap of skin called a dewlap which dangles down from the lower
jaw. Apparently, the dewlap is used to scent mark the female during courtship.
This is done by rubbing the dewlap against the fur of the female moose.

The next one out of the corn patch was the female. She is a very attentive
mother and defends her young with lethal kicks. Moose are not usually
aggressive, but a female with calves (twins and triplets are not uncommon) is all
business when it comes to protecting the calves. A few yards behind mama
moose trotted a young calf about as cute as a button. Calves can brose for food
when they are three weeks old and are weaned after spending about five



months with the female. That little guy was trying desperately to keep up with its
mother.

Moose live in the boreal forests of the north. They do best in cool climates and
are insulated from the cold by having hairs that are hollow which lock in the air
helping to keep the animals warm. The word moose is an Algonquian Indian
name meaning, "Twig or bark eater"! The males are the only moose with antlers
which are shed in the fall but grow back in the spring. When the northern forests
are too warm in the summer, moose are bothered by ticks. They are known to
suffer also with problems from brain worms. These worms come from the deer
in the forest which, unlike the moose, seem not to be troubled by them. Moose
get the worms when they feed on infected snails that have eaten feces dropped
by the deer. Bear and wolves can also be a big problem for moose as well as
over hunting.

Here is hoping that your wildlife adventures will include seeing a moose or
maybe an entire family of them. They are interesting animals.

Wayne Easley/written on Jan. 2, 2022/in Harvey, North Dakota

PICTURES: Can be used for educational purposes. Please enjoy.

Moose male near Harvey, ND, OCT. 2010 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley



Moose male leaving cornfield, near loan tree reserve, ND, OCT 2010 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

Moose, male near lone tree reserve, ND., in OCT 2010 RD- Photo by Wayne Easley



Moose near Harvey, ND late OCT 2010 RD

Moose female, near Harvey, ND NOV of 2010 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley



Moose female, near Harvey, ND, OCT 2010 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

Moose young near Harvey, ND OCT 2010 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

CREATOR'S CANVAS-THE AMAZING SUNDOGS/ A
TRIPLE SUN!

Photo by Wayne Easley



A meteorological phenomenon known as a Sundog (Parhelion) occurs when the
setting sun's rays reflect off of ice crystals that have formed in high altitude
Cirrus Clouds. This interesting display of color usually takes place about an
hour before sunset, but it can also occur an hour or so following sunrise.
Generally, there are two Sundogs, one about 22 degrees to the right of the sun
and the other about 22 degrees to the left of the sun. Most often the Sundogs
display detached pieces of what looks like a rainbow. The reds are nearest to
the sun while the blues are the rays farthest away from the sun. The setting sun
is hugging the horizon and the two Sundogs on either side anchor a perfectly
formed half-circle arc upward into the heavens. Sometimes, a Sundog is called
a Sunbow or at times a Mock Sun.

My son and I were coming home from a shopping trip to Minot, North Dakota
last Tuesday when we happened to see these bright spots on either side of the
sun. Despite the high winds and the extreme cold, we drove to the west on a
country road for a couple of miles to get a better view of this strange sight. The
cold was almost unbearable, but we did get some pictures. It was an absolutely
beautiful experience.

Sundogs most often occur during winter months due to the presence of ice
crystals in the clouds. The sun's rays reflect off of these ice crystals which are
drifting in the cold air near the horizon, and this creates what appears to be one
or two extra suns. No one knows for certain why they are called Sundogs. But it
may have something to do with the idea of a faithful dog that stays close to its
master. In this case the Sundogs are sticking close to their master, the sun.
Please enjoy and do keep an eye out for this interesting phenomenon.

Wayne Easley/photographed January 18, 2022/near Velva, North Dakota

In the photo above, one can see the sun in the exact middle of the picture. The
mock suns or Sundogs are 22 degrees to the right and left. Sometimes only one
Sundog is visible. Note the perfectly formed arc which has formed upward into
the sky. Interesting!



Photo by Geane Delfranco

The reason you can’t find a parking spot at the grocery store, East Haven, Connecticut



National Butterfly Center in Mission, Texas

Malachite Butterfly, Siproeta stelenes - 1-5-2022

Photos by Luciano Guerra

Malacite Butterfly Siproeta stelenes - Photo by Luciano Guerra at National Butterfly Center

Malacite Butterfly Siproeta stelenes - Photo by Luciano Guerra at National Butterfly Center



Malacite Butterfly Siproeta stelenes - Photo by Luciano Guerra at National Butterfly Center

Malacite Butterfly - Right at you - Photo by Luciano Guerra at National Butterfly Center



Malacite Butterfly Siproeta stelenes - Photo by Luciano Guerra at National Butterfly Center

Mexican Bluewing (1-18-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center



White-striped Longtail (1-18-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center

Western Pygmy-Blue North America's smallest butterfly. (1-18-2022) Photo Credit National Butterfly Center



Rarely seen Blomfild's Beauty (1-18-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center

Queens and American Lady on banana brew bait log. (1-18-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center

While today, 1-25-2022, is a much warmer and sunnier day than we've had here
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas over the past several days, the cold
and cloudy weather we've had lately has not been conducive to butterflying.
That's why our bird feeding area has been the popular spot for our visitors to go.
Here are photos of some of the bird (and squirrel) activity that has been taking
place there. http://www.nationalbutterflycenter.org/

http://www.nationalbutterflycenter.org/


Inca Dove (1-25-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center

Plain Chachalacas (1-25-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center



Black-crested Titmouse (1-25-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center

Northern Cardinal and Altamira Oriole (1-25-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center



Altamira Oriole (1-20-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center

Altamira Oriole (1-20-22) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center



Eastern Fox Squirrel (1-25-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center

Audubon's Oriole with its third eyelid showing. (1-20-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center



Great Kiskadee and Altamira Oriole (1-20-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly Center

Great Kiskadee and Altamira Oriole fighting over an orange. (1-20-2022) Photo Credit: National Butterfly
Center

Photo by Carlos Hernandez



BIRD AND FISH OF THE DAY. 1-28-2022 - The fish was about 15 Kilos, that's what the eagle was telling.
Just another fish story. - Photo by Carlos Hernandez

BIRD OF THE DAY. Summer tanager, female. Thanks to Wanda Smith and Pat Wight for the ID. They are
summer birds. Climate change??? ISO 1600, f/10, 1/500", 700mm (100~500mm + 1.4X EXT) - Photo by
Carlos Hernandez



Bird of the day. HOUSE FINCH - Photo by Carlos Hernandez

Carolina chickadee, ISO 160, 700mm, f/10, 1/640" - Photo by Carlos Hernandez



Goldfinch, ISO 1250, f/10, 1.320" 700mm (100-500mm with 1.4X extender) uncropped - Photo by Carlos
Hernandez.

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker - Tired of Eagles? Nope. I was getting in my car heading to the nest when I saw a
woodpecker the size of a Hairy. Right away I started shooting with the 100-500mm, then chimpin, this is no
Hairy, but an immature Yellow-bellied sapsucker. After processing I noticed the drilled holes described by
Gary Clark, Book of Texas Bird. The holes penetrate the tree’s vascular cambium, according to Gary. These
holes ooze sap that the bird leaks and enjoy the way I enjoy a sip of mescal. Gary states that scientists
believe the saliva has an anticoagulant that prevents the sap from coagulating. Fascinating book about bird
behavior. My friend will be coming back for another sip. - Photo by Carlos Hernandez

Remembering 2021 in Photos

Paul Gregg

Happy New Year!

I was challenged by the leadership of the Piney Woods Wildlife Society
(PWWS), of which I am a member, to create a presentation for their January
2022 ZOOM meeting. Thinking of 2021, I decided to create a presentation with
highlighted photos of birds I took during the year. The result was:
"Remembering 2021 in Photos".

They recorded it and it will be available until Feb 16th. Please feel free to
watch it when you have almost an hour to spare, or watch it in segments. See
the link, below.

Date: Jan 19, 2022 06:48 PM Central Time (US and Canada) 
NOTE: For the first minute and a few seconds, we got stuck, so after the
confusion (on my part), you can view the presentation.

Enjoy,

Paul Gregg



P. S. Thanks to the friends who joined the presentation when first shown. I
appreciated your participation. 
Paul Gregg

Meeting Recording 
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/WczjyWyvFmlzX8GG__t7167ngn2RAUXa3Gti_pQ663wG-
cRhNjHnhKcc-pPXKO_O.bPx_0DDtEfsDdT1L

Photos by Randy Scott

Yesterday's photo, (1-30-2022), of The Woodlands Texas Eagle female. It appears that the male was on the
nest when I visited. This bird chased a Red-tailed Hawk away from the nest and then perched on this nearby
Pine Tree. Observers came from as far as Dallas to see them yesterday (Sunday). I am also posting some of
the photos on my FB site Save The Woodlands Eagles. - Photo by Randy Scott

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/WczjyWyvFmlzX8GG__t7167ngn2RAUXa3Gti_pQ663wG-cRhNjHnhKcc-pPXKO_O.bPx_0DDtEfsDdT1L


Sparrow -1-21-22 7:31 AM · At the break of dawn, we have sparrows all over our backyard in Conroe. These
little guys love little seeds in the feeders and on the ground. Don't forget them when trying to attract birds to
your backyard. They even run in the grass trying to beat others to "their" seeds. Nothing like watching 40 or
50 of them at once! Photo by Randy Scott

Bald Eagle very near Lake Conroe. Look closely as the female(I think) is sitting on egg(s) (but could be
eaglets since it is time to hatch the eggs). A few days ago. We thought there was no adult in the nest and so
did others passing by. Unless you see them go into the nest, sometimes the nest is so deep, you do not
know they are there. #baldeagles - 1-11-2022, 11 AM - Photo by Randy Scott



January Ibis catching something air-born in Baytown - Photo by Randy Scott

Normally, we are not happy when doves cover the ground or in the feeders. But
that changed this season. They totally disappeared. A lone Mourning Dove
greeted us on January 1st as if to say, "I am back". Hawks were an issue in
December, so the doves kept out of harms way by staying up in the trees.
Being out in the open was not a good idea. Now the birds have grown braver.
The familiar sounds of a covey of doves flying off together has been heard
again. https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/doves



again. https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/doves

A Yellow-rumped Warbler in our neighborhood of Conroe in 2022. - Photo by Randy Scott

Red-tailed Hawk in flight over The Woodlands Eagles nesting site. 1-28-2022 - Photo by Randy Scott - Note
the reddish tail. Shot with a Canon 7D camera and a Tamron 600mm lens with a Tamron 1.4 extender.
1/1000th sec shutter, 7.1, +1/3rd stop lighting. processed with Topaz Sharpen and ON1+color editing and AI
noise removal. He was way up there!

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/doves?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW-bbc_-XLmLBM0XVcRpRlBSahR836xS0OuTDslF0McQhYsNpU_3lG78lCojWDS2zDr2luMPIdgTCQYLXQ1ubPa4jjGmINknaUBH_3RN-axfTbPqgAgtvJrkXzlkbZS9NuEnMUcrJhrPokQp4RxnXKb&__tn__=*NK-R


1-12-2022 - One of our male Eastern Bluebirds standing guard over the feeder. We have a special feeder for
them and put only freeze-dried Mealworms in it. They typically have a guard to spot any threatening situations
and immediately fly off if they detect something. The light was bland on this day, so his colors stood out quite
well. What I have found is that the sun on them present too much of a light intensity range, so this works
better. - Photo by Randy Scott



Devon beach art on Facebook

Photos by Bill Miller

Sue Peretti Miller found this Pileated Woodpecker in the yard this morning. 1-9-2022, It was raining too hard
to get really good pictures but this fellow let me get a lot closer than they usually do. - Photo by Bill Miller



Pileated Woodpecker - Photo by Bill Miller

1-26-2022 - Green treefrog - Guardian of the Hose Reel - Photo by Bill Miller

Arnold News/Confession Items

Photos by Hank Arnold



Brown Pelican - Photo by Hank Arnold

Several new items, not all of them good

First, Brent Ortego published his final report for the Guadalupe River CBC,
which is attached.

Before you read it though, I would like to apologize…

For those of you that don’t know what a CBC is like, you usually start with a
group huddle long before a December dawn, fan out in the possible wet and
cold, count birds through the biting wind all morning, take maybe 15 minutes off
for the sandwich you packed, then repeat all for the afternoon, finishing after
dark with a group meeting to turn in your results.

Picture a long, exhausting day.

Brent reported 62 people that participated this year, and with an average of 10
years of birding between them, that would be 620 years of birding experience
out that day.

Of all the thousands of Christmas Bird counts held every year around the world,
the Guadalupe River CBC is certainly one of the most prestigious, generally
coming in Second Place worldwide for the number of species tabulated to those
Brazen Hussey count lying bastards at Matagorda Island.

Of the 62 participants this year, well over half have been doing it for many
years, 15 or 20, and have never received an honorable mention in the official
Audubon report, even once.

He’s a recap of my Guadalupe River CBC day…

I showed up late (took the puppies to play at Sandy Oaks) 
Sat on my expansive derriere in a comfortable chair overlooking Green Lake,
taking pictures when the mood seemed right 
Had a wonderful picnic lunch with three lovely, intelligent ladies 
Made it home in time for my afternoon nap

Now I found out I got mentioned 3 times in the final report.



Now I found out I got mentioned 3 times in the final report.

It doesn’t seem very fair, especially when you consider that I didn’t have the
slightest idea what kind of birds those were. I was taking pictures of everything
that flew, hopped, swam, or looked like it might be able to accomplish one of
those feats eventually.

I appreciate Diane agreeing to do the CBC and giving me the opportunity to sit
out there and push the magic button, and I appreciated Brent Ortego for giving
me credit, but it just doesn’t seem very fair.
Next news is that I’ve had the opportunity to go birding several times over the
past week with Ray up wo Weeden Lake and then with my lovely bride in the
fog the other morning…

The bird-of-the-match for me had to be the Green Jay with Ray. He couldn’t see
it, but we were both jumping up and down with excitement when I told him and
described it.

It was me screaming the description at Ray so he could hear it that caused the
bird to fly off, never to be seen again.

But it was a good trade

https://hmarnold.smugmug.com/20220107-Portland-Lamar/

Now for the bad news…

When I took Ray back to Brookdale after birding, he was pushing his walker
around a corner, with me in the front because he can’t see where he’s going,
and he heeled over and fell onto the concrete.

An ambulance ride to Corpus later and it turns out he doesn’t have anything
broken in the traditional sense, but has a “compression fracture” of his hip. He
had a successful operation installing 3 “screws”, and is now recovering.

His son Dell is here with him, but he’s in a lot of pain.

What I didn’t know until after the fact is that it was Ray’s 3rd fall this week.

I feel horrible about what happened.

When he went over, he gripped both handles on his walker for support and both
of them turned slowly with his fall. They were both so loose you could pull them
off without spinning them, so I think they had been put on as replacements of
something,

At least part of what happened had to be me leading him around the corner. He

https://hmarnold.smugmug.com/20220107-Portland-Lamar/


can’t see where he’s going any more, and gets mad if you walk behind him, so I
was in front, walking backwards. It’s a difficult situation that I obviously could
have handled better.

The small bit of good news is that the VA had a visit scheduled to look into why
he had already fallen twice, and they were there to set up the ambulance and
trip to Spahn Hospital after phone approval from some distant VA supervisor, so

at least there won’t be any arguments about the need to go or billing.

Sandhill Cranes - Photo by Hank Arnold

Killdeer - Photo by Hank Arnold



Sand Hill Cranes - Photo by Hank Arnold

Red-tailed Hawk - Photo by Hank Arnold
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From Brent Ortego

Little Gull Photographed by Hank Arnold at Green Lake.

The 18th running of this Christmas Bird Count (CBC) discovered 3 new species.
The 1st was the Little Gull which is a rare winter resident of North-Central Texas
and much rarer elsewhere in the State. It has been reported 5 times on Texas
CBCs over the past decade. Diane Nunley’s team observed it flying repeatedly
along the southern shoreline of Green Lake, and Hank Arnold was able to
photograph it.

The 2nd new species was a Western Kingbird found in the vicinity of the
observation deck at Green Lake. This species breeds in Texas but only a few
overwinter as demonstrated by only 7 reports in Texas during the last 10 CBC
seasons.

I surveyed this future county park several times in the fall and did not notice
either of the species. Makes me wonder what other species I might have over-
looked.

The 3rd new species was a Purple Gallinule found by Clay Taylor on the San
Antonio River Unit of the Wildlife Management Area. This species primarily
frequents freshwater marshes with tall vegetation. It breeds locally but seldom is
reported on Christmas Bird Counts in Texas. Like the Western Kingbird, it has



been reported 7 times over the last 10 CBC seasons in the State.

Western Kingbird Photographed by Hank Arnold at Green Lake.

. . . . . 
Warm weather with temperatures in the 80’s prevailed in the weeks leading up
to the CBC season. Few waterfowl and not many songbirds were reported by
many people in late fall raising questions as to “where were the birds”? Were
birds not migrating south because of mild temperatures and abundant 
food to the north? Did the birds arrive and leave due to lack of food? Were
lower numbers the results of the severe winter freeze we experienced in
February? What about the flooding on the Guadalupe River watershed which
inundated much of the lowlands for weeks and dramatically impacted food 
crops?

Many factors affect bird populations and each species may not be influenced in
the same manner. Sixty-two birders participated in our CBC surveying 12
private ranches, a Texas Parks and Wildlife Department wildlife management
area, a future county park site, a Dow-Carbide chemical plant and various
roadsides in the tri-county area. We reported 192 species. A total that would
have placed us in the Top 10 in the Nation last season. We will not know
national results until the review process is complete during summer. This,
however, was the lowest species tally reported for this CBC in its 18 years.
Conversations amongst CBC organizers across the State indicate species
reports are generally lower than recent years. We do know that Matagorda
County and Freeport CBCs in Texas have higher species tallies as well as San
Diego and Santa Barbara CBCs in California.
Putting aside the total number of species, lets look at what the bird populations



were doing. Numbers of 34species increased over the average of the last 5-
years, and 36 decreased. However, 64% did not deviate very far from their
average.

A total of 559 Black-bellied Whistling-Ducks, 900 Green-winged Teal and 296
Buffleheads were impressive reports, but the numbers of Snow Goose (1706),
Gadwall (228), Canvasback (0), Ring-necked Duck (0) and Ruddy Duck (2)
were much lower than expected. There were similar mixed responses from 
fish eating birds with a few species increasing and a few decreasing.

Yellow-crowned Night-Heron (9) Breed Locally in the Swamps. Photo by Mikael Behrens.

A Family of Whooping Cranes Is Using the Delta Again.

Discussions with one of the ranches alerted me that Whooping Cranes have
been regularly observed this fall but had moved elsewhere during the past
week. I was fortunate to be able to relocate the family group on a remote part of



the ranch and they were also observed by the TPWD boat crew when the birds
moved closer to the Bayshore. This was the 8th time we have been able to
document this species outside of its core wintering grounds.

Ospreys (28) and Red-shouldered Hawks (39) were reported below average
while White-tailed Hawk (13) was above average. The 177 Black-necked Stilts
and 333 Greater Yellowlegs were above average, but the 19 Black-bellied
Plovers, 3 Long-billed Curlews, 0 Stilt Sandpipers and 1 Short-billed 
Dowitcher were lower than expected. Laughing Gulls (4400) were abundant as
they made their daily trip to the Victoria garbage dump.

Osprey Numbers Declined This Season.

The White-tipped Dove is a common species of South Texas, but it is near the
edge of its range in our CBC. We made extra effort to locate the species this
season and were rewarded with reports of 4 individuals calling in the McFaddin
area. The Pauraque is also a South Texas specialist which is related to the
nighthawk. It is a frequent caller during warm nights. The much warmer weather
likely made it easier to locate both species this season.



Pauraque Photographed by Dale Friedrichs Regularly Visits Roads Just Before Dawn.

The Peregrine Falcon (4) which is one of the most feared avian predators has
learned to take advantage of activities that will cause potential prey to fly. The
prey which frequently are ducks or shorebirds know if they fly they become
vulnerable to attacks. Peregrine Falcons flew near us twice as we surveyed the
wetlands and approached ducks. The birds had to make the decision with
whom they would rather take their chances. The airboat or the falcon. All
eventually flew from us that day.



The Couch’s Kingbird Occurs at its Highest Densities in the United States on Our
CBC.

Although a number of CBCs this season has reported a scarcity of flycatchers,
the 8 species which we surveyed all occurred near average except for the
Western Kingbird.

Our CBC has Great diversity because of its position along the Guadalupe River
which serves as the boundary between southern, eastern, western and northern
species. However, we cannot take for granted some of these species. I
regularly give bird tours during spring in this area to birders from South Texas in
the hopes of finding species at the southern end of their range. I typically do not
find the Am. Crows because they move further inland to breed, but a few move
south in the winter and we found 103 this season. We are also at the edge of
the range of the Green and Blue Jays. We found 0 of each this year. Our
average is 2.

The 50 N. Rough-winged Swallows were above average, but the other swallows
were few. We are glad at least one Cave Swallow survived last winter’s freeze.

Ruby-crowned Kinglet (224) and Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (140) numbers were
below average. Wren numbers were normal except for the Carolina (272) which

was above average. Mockingbird (85) and thrasher (3 Brown, 8 Long-billed)
numbers were as expected.

The Eastern Bluebird was a species that was reported as possibly receiving
substantial mortality from the Big Freeze of February. The 6 reported on this
count were actually within the normal variation of the species which ranged
from 6 to 265 on this count. There were not many expected this count 
because of the very mild weather. A focus on the data from CBCs conducted
later in the season might be more informative as to the true status of this
species.



species.

House Sparrows are back. Hurricane Harvey wiped out the local population in
Tivoli and there were only 3 tallied over the last 4 years. We reported 44 this
season. Other sparrows were generally low in abundance. There were 0 Clay-
colored, and Nelson’s. There were 1 of each Grasshopper, Chipping, Field,
Lark, Fox and White-crowned, and 2 of each Le Conte’s and Seaside. The other
6 sparrows reported were fortunately more numerous.

Green-tailed Towhee Was Reported for the 4th Time by Robyn Savage and Donna Bailey

Our CBC participants speak with pride when they discuss the number and
diversity of warblers found on this CBC. This year we reported 12 species which

is one of the highest tallies in Texas even though we did not find a Northern
Waterthrush nor Nashville Warbler.



What is this Pine Warbler Thinking? Photographed by Mikael Behrens

We had 2 Ovenbirds, 22 Black-and-White Warblers, 71 Orange-crowned
Warblers, 332 Common Yellowthroats, 1 Northern Parula, 1 Parula sp., 2 Yellow
Warblers, 2 Palm Warblers, 22 Pine Warblers, 273 Myrtle Warblers, 4 Black-
throated Green Warblers, 14 Wilson Warblers and 1 Yellowbreasted Chat. 
. . . . . 
I lumped the 30 birding teams into 7 sections to describe bird populations. The
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department wildlife management area reported more
species (132) than the other sections. The McFaddin area found 15 species
found nowhere else (exclusives). TPWD had 10 exclusives, the land 
east of the Delta had 7 exclusives, the Green Lake area had 6 exclusives, the
Lower Guadalupe delta and the Tivoli area each had 5, and the Dow-Carbide
plant had 1. Forty-nine species were found only in one section. This
emphasizes to maximize number of species we need to survey as many tracts
as possible. The exclusives represented 25 percent of the species and were
shown to be restricted in distribution presumably by types of habitats available
in those sections. 
. . . . . 
We would like to thank the birders, landowners and businesses which helped us
conduct the Christmas Bird Count this year to monitor the bird populations and
show off our part of Texas as one with some of the highest diversity in the
State.

We especially appreciate Dow-Carbide for letting us survey their property and
use their club house for conducting a Count Down Dinner. We appreciate the
Great Assistance that the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department provides for this
survey in the form of access to the land, staff and boats. We cannot over state
the assistance the Womack Family Ranch/Kuy Creek Enterprises have
provided over the years in the form of access and boat transportation. We thank
Walter Womack for continued assistance and interest in our survey. We thank
the Burris family who helps with the survey by providing access and boat
transportation. We thank Calhoun County Commissioner Gary Reese for
allowing us access to the Green Lake property. We thank Dr. Tucker, and
Dallas Ford for access to their land near Tivoli. We thank Ecovest and Patty
Kennedy for access to their Olive Farm Ranch near the barge canal. We
especially thank Gene Colville and Steve Fisher who have assisted us access
some of the Birdiest land in the Delta on Gene’s property, the Negley Ranch



some of the Birdiest land in the Delta on Gene’s property, the Negley Ranch
and their neighbors. What would this count be like without Dora Ann? She
provides energy and enthusiasm for promoting this CBC and spends two days
preparing her special gumbo to feed very tired birders at the end of the 
day.

SET YOUR CALENDARS 
THE NEXT CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT WILL BE 
THURSDAY 15 DECEMBER 2022

See you there

Brent Ortego 
brentortego@hotmail.com 
361/827-4691

Let me know if you would like a spreadsheet with the data by section. 
Sent from Mail for Windows



2022 Board of Directors

President, Kathy Coward 
First VP, Diane Wedgeworth, Editor 
Second VP, Claire Moore, Webmaster 
Third VP, Carlos Hernandez, Programs 
Secretary, Carole Barr 
Treasurer, Jim Lacey 
Director, Farrar Stockton 
Director, Debbie Wilson 
Director, Maryanne DiBiase 
Carole Allen, HEART Committee Chair

Please join us! 
PWWS web site is www.pineywoodswildlifesociety.org

PWWS Facebook site is at https://www.facebook.com/Piney-Woods-Wildlife-
Society-125891867423250/

http://www.pineywoodswildlifesociety.org
https://www.facebook.com/Piney-Woods-Wildlife-Society-125891867423250/


The Pine Warbler is published monthly, September through May, by the Piney
Woods Wildlife Society, Inc.

For membership information write to us at P.O. Box 189, Spring, Texas 77383-
0189. Annual Dues :$15.00 per household.

Please submit any articles you'd like considered for the PWWS Newsletter. The
Pine Warbler, to our President, Kathy Coward, justforthebirds@sbcglobal.net or
Diane Wedgeworth, Editor, milanodi@yahoo.com

Please send all new address changes and any corrections to
cdmoore3@gmail.com (Claire Moore) and add PWWS to the subject line.
Thank you.
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